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Choose the correct an.sicerfr om ItlC'follo.r;,,;:,: lX'20=20

1. The cold and dense downslop
night is known as:
a. Anabatic wind
c. Harmatten

wind n )win!, ('1111 the mountain slope during the

h. Kharn in
d. Ka fa ba tic

2. Among the following gases which is r sponsible (or global warming)
a. Oxygen b. Nitrogen
c. Carbon-di-oxide d. Helium

3. Which of the following is the second most layer of the atmosphere from the earth
surface?
a. Troposphere
c. Mesosphere

b. Stratosphere
d. Thermosphere

4. Which instrument is used to measure the relative humidity in air"
a. Hydrometer b. Hygrometer
c. Hygrograph d. Barometer

5. What is the cause of low pressure in equatorial region?
a. High temperature b. Air con\'ergence
c. High humidity d. High pressure

6. Which of the following ocean current is found in the sou them hemisphere'
a. Oyashio current b. West wind drift
c. Cu)} stream d. Canaries current

8. During El Jino period the temperature rises rapidly once in three to eight years along
the coast of _

a. Peru and Equalor
c. India and Pakistan

b. Spain and France
d. China and Japan

7. If\7hicn of the following is not a relief feature of ocean floor?
a. Hanging valley b. Atoll
c. GU)'Cl\s d. Seamount

9. The difference between maximum and minimum temperature of the day is called:
a. Terrestrial radiation b. Diurnal range of temperature
c. Annual range of temperature d. Insolation
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10. In \\ int r the western cyclonic disturbances originates from which sea?
a. ~ieciitertanean sea b.\ndian sea
c. Caspian sed d. Arabian sea

11. 'Kuroshio' current is a oceanic current of. _
a. outh Atlantic ocean
c. :'\orth Atlantic ocean

C PART-B :Descriptive J
Time: 2 hrs. 40min.

b. orth Pacific ocean
d. Indian ocean (~eLquestion no.1 &. any four (4) from the reg]

12. The' sed bed sloping gradually and bordering the continent is known as:
a. Continental platform b. Continental slope
Co Continental shelf d. Coast

1. Explain the structure and composition of the atmosphere with
appropriate sketches.

2. Classify Indian climate as per Koppen' 5 climatic classification and
mention any threecauses of climate change.

3. Explain the various agricultural practices causing air pollution and
suggest appropriate measures to tackle these problems.

4. What do you mean by EI ino? How El Nino is changing the climatic
conditions of the earth?

5. Write in detail the meaning and scope of the subject oceanography.

6. Prepare a sketch on the ocean dynamics showing cold currents and
warm currents. Explain the role of temperature and salinity on ocean
current.

'l 3. \ Vhich of the following ocean has the shape of English alphabet'S'?
a. Pacific ocean b. Atlantic ocean
Co Indian ocean d. Arctic ocean

14. The deepest ocean of the world is _
a. -vrctic ocean
c. Indian ocean

b. Pacific ocean
d. Atlantic ocean

15. EI '" ino is a:
.1. C:eastorm
c. \ warm ocean current

b. Tropical disturbances
d. A type of Typhoon

16. \, hu.h L1fthe following is not d cold oceanic current?
a. Canarx current b. Humboldtcurrent
Co 0\ ashio current d. Brazil current

7. Men.tion \he v'fious marm.e l.~OUI.C~ Ot \he e'cll\hand. s'J..'b'b~
appropriate measures for its conservation.

8. Explain how application at GIS and Remote Sensing helps in
oceanographic studies.

17. Whlch of the following is not a function of Remote Sensing in Oceanography
a. To access water quality.
b. To measure temperature at different depth.
c. To find out \ egetation coverage of the land.
d. To identify Potential fishing zone.

18. .\Jor westerlies in Assam is known as:
a. Bohag bihu
c. Bordoi cheerha

==***==

b. Mango shower
d. Kal baisakhi

19. In Thornthwaite climatic classification he considered as important
climati; data for classification.
a. .l..trnospheric pressure b. Evapotranspiration
c. Temperature d. Relative humidity

20. '->elondar: circulation in atmosphere consists of
a. 1 ropical cyclone b. Sea breeze
c. Irade winds d. Polar easterlies

==**==
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Marks: 50

5+5=10

3+7=10
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